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MAN IN THE NORTHI

To complement: its traditional involvement in the
ical and earth sciences, the Arctic Institute of
h America (AINA) has initiated a number of
ai and economic programs for northern situations.
One such program, Man in the North (MIN), was
ched recently to provide scientific back-up to a
ý-year study of community planning and develop-
t. The objects on MIN are to identify the various
ients of northern community development, to
cate priorities, and to set up implementatiofi
elines for the 1970-1980 decade.

'HOD

tan area was chosen in Canada (the Mackenzie
a.Local residents, mainly Eskimos and Indians,

meetings during September, October and Novcm-
1970 to, decide the various issues to be debated
*MIN-sponsored conference to be held at Inuvik,

:hwest Territories, in November 1970. Thirty-five
%gates of the dozen communities involved met at
lik, from November 18 to 22, 1970, with 12

-ialists (including MIN staff) fromt Canada and
United States. This gatherîng permitted the

icipants to identify the main factors in community
elIopment in the North, to weigh their respective
:)rtance in the light of the aspirations of northern
dents and to determine the feasibility of attaining
nl.
Working on the findings of the Inuvik Conference,
specialists who were present at Inuvik will lead

amber of task forces and sub-task forces to study
technical aspects of the problerrs uncovered at
Conference, and ways of implementing proposed

Itions. Broad terms of reference will be: archi-
'ure and town planning; education; health; com-
lication and transportation; socioeconomnic and

ý5-cultura1 relations. Each of these topics will be
her subdividcd.

FrOR-CAR POLLUTION

A new regulation governing cxhaust emission by
idles po'wered by gasoline bas been proposed by
Minister of Transport, Mr. Don Jamiesoli.
An amcndment is proposed to the section of the

:or Vehicle Safety Regulations governing exhaust
Ssion from vehicles of this kind manufactured

ýt july 1, 1971. The theoretical flow method of
I5uring exhaust hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide
IssiOn that bas been used up to now will be re-
eed by the newer approvcd truc mass, or wcight,
âsurement, which is a more accurate and a fairer
thod of measuring hydrocarbon emission when
)lied to automobiles and other vehicles of thc
ht.duty class. Accordingly, new test methods have
m devcloped for the 1972 model year, which will

Before publication, most of the findings of the
task forces will be presented and discussed at two
more conferences, planned for 1971 and 1972. These
meetings will bring together users, specialists, and

plantiers f rom industry and government.

ORGANIZATION

The headquarters of the MIN project are in the
Montreal office of the Arctic Institute, where a small
permanent staff is under the direction of Eric

Gourdeau - an economist and engineer who has been
deeply involved in Arctic problems, both in Canada
and in the other circumpolar countries during the
past ten years. As the work progresses, a sizable
number of specialists will participate ini the task
forces for various periods of time. The autochthonous
people of North America wilI be continuously in-


